
 

    

Provider Relief Fund Reporting Update 
Reporting Deadline Extended Indefinitely 

 
With anticipation like small children on Christmas Eve, RHCs waited for the unveiling of the Provider Relief Fund 
Reporting Portal on January 15, 2021. I hit my browser refresh button at 12:01 Eastern time expecting to see a 
beautiful portal and starting the sprint to February 15th when our RHCs (and 200,000+ other healthcare providers) 
must report how they used the provider relief funds received in 2020. I waited and waited and sometime around 
10:00 AM Eastern time the portal appeared. The first thing I noticed was a statement that read “After completing 
registration, providers will be notified when they should re-enter the portal to report on the use of PRF funds. This 
functionality is not currently available.” I guess I should have started with the press release that announced that 
the February 15, 2021 reporting deadline was pushed back indefinitely, but you could go into the portal and 
register, you just could not report as of now. The press release can be found here. 
 
In addition to opening the portal for registration, HHS released yet another set of Provider Reporting Requirements 
with additional information on how to compute lost revenue. This seven page document dated January 15, 2021 
replaces the three previous versions and can be found here. This document adds a third way to compute lost 
revenue which is as follows: “Reporting Entities electing to calculate lost revenue attributable to coronavirus using 
an alternate methodology must submit a description of the methodology, a calculation of lost revenues attributable 
to coronavirus using that methodology, an explanation of why the methodology is reasonable, and a description 
establishing how lost revenue was in fact a loss attributable to coronavirus, as opposed to a loss caused by any 
other source.” This method may provide relief to RHCs which did not have a budget established and approved by 
March 27, 2020 or did not experience the loss of net patient revenue in 2020 as compared to 2019. This provision 
could benefit RHCs that added providers or services in 2020 or may have been in the startup phase in 2019. 
 
Like most Christmas gifts this one comes with some relatively complex instructions and as much as it pains us to 
do this, we need to start by reading the instructions before playing with our toy. It will save us some frustration in 
the long run. The 27-page user guide comes complete with pictures and instructions which can be found here. 
Additionally, there is a seven-page FAQ which can be found here.  One important FAQ is as follows and highlights 
the importance of reading the instructions and obtaining the registration information before entering the portal. 
 
“You will need at least 20 minutes to complete the registration process in the PRF Reporting Portal. The registration 
process must be completed in one session as it is not possible to save partial information. Providers should ensure 
the information required to register is easily accessible before they begin.” 
 
If you read the instructions you will see that to complete the registration you need the Tax ID number of the entity 
that received the payment, mode of payment (i.e. check or direct deposit ACH), Settlement date, and amount of 
your Provider Relief payments. The information entered will not be saved until registration is successful and the 
session will timeout after 15 minutes of inactivity and none of your work will be saved. If you have ever put together 
Christmas toys for your kids, you know this feeling.  
 
The sad part is this just to get us registered to report the information requested by HHS for this money that was 
received with “no strings attached”.  The real fun begins when small rural clinics are expected to report personnel 
and patient metrics by quarter for the number of hires, rehires, personnel separations by labor category, patient 
visits by in-person and telehealth by quarter, as well as patient collections by payer by quarter. Hopefully, the 
reporting burden will be pushed back or relaxed in the future as the current expectations are as unrealistic as was 
HHS having the reporting portal operational by the January 15 deadline. Thank you for what you do and stay safe. 
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https://www.hhs.gov/about/news/2021/01/15/hhs-announces-provider-relief-fund-reporting-update.html
https://www.hhs.gov/sites/default/files/provider-post-payment-notice-of-reporting-requirements-january-2021.pdf
https://hrsac19.my.salesforce.com/sfc/p/#t00000004XgP/a/t0000001FIcy/yU0WSf98g33mM6OuwWS2OK0mNwKY8cYwBK9PhP.2GoA
https://hrsac19.my.salesforce.com/sfc/p/#t00000004XgP/a/t0000001FId8/wN.4dTa.NRiNhwh_0CBblH6gvvedhqOt7_.5OS7rP6U

